BIOSTATS for NEET/FMG/UPSC exam

Data Types:

1. Qualitative data: It is obtained by counting number of persons having the same attribute or
character (and not by measurement). As number of people sick or died. Number vaccinated or
not vaccinated. (the frequency of people with same characteristic is counted)
2. Quantitative data are also called continuous as each individual has one measurement. In such
data there are two variables i.e. the characteristic (e.g. height) and frequency (i.e. number of
persons). Height varies from person to person. It may be 165 cm in one and 155 cm in another
person of same age and sex. Thus we find the characteristic as well as the frequency both vary
from person to person. Example:
a. Data shows height of 100 individuals
b. Data presents size of iris in centimeters among 20 myopics
c. Data shows weight of 100 children from an anganwadi
Essential features to memorize:

Data type

Quantitative data
Measurable data
Usually continuous

Qualitative data
Countable data
Usually discrete

Mathematical tool
Mean, median, mode
used

Example

How to present the
data

Height, weight,
blood pressure,
pulse rate

Percentages, ratios, proportions

1. Type of disease – colon cancer, breast
cancer
2. Gender – male female
age, 3. Height categories – tall, short
4. Grade of disease – mild moderate, severe
5. Age categories: young, adult, old

1. Column charts Histogram
2. Frequency
polygon / curve
3. Ogive
4. Line diagram
5. Scatter plot
6. Box
and
whisker plot

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Column charts - Bar chart
Pie chart
Pictogram
Spot maps
Venn diagrams

Histogram:
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frequency polygon:

Ogive – shows cumulative frequency

Line diagram: used to time trend of disease
Box and whisker: uses quartiles (divide data into four equal parts)
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Venn diagram:

How to measure the central point of data
1. Mean –
a. Three types
i. Arithmetic mean – simple average of data
ii. Geometric mean – for exponential data or extreme values
iii. Harmonic mean – for inverse or fractional data
b. It is the best measure for central tendency
c. Disadvantage: Most affected by extreme values
2. Median –
a. Is the middle value after arranging in ascending or descending order
b. Is the least affected by extreme values
3. Mode
a. It is the most frequently occurring value

How to measure dispersion or variations in data
1. Standard deviation
a. Variance =

* (,-,.)0
1-2

b. Standard deviation = √𝑣𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒
c.(Standard deviation) 𝑆𝐷 = =

* (>->̅ )0
@-2

Where,
x = variable value, x. is the mean of sample, n is the sample size, Σ is summation of data values.
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Normal distribution curve
It is a curve obtained by drawing the variable with frequency for a large population.

remember
1 Standard deviation = 68% of the values
2 Standard deviation = 95% of the values
3 Standard deviation = 99% of the values

SKEW
Skew means a deviation from the normal shape and structure.
In some cases, the data is not showing a normal distribution, in the sense, that it does not
have the mean coinciding with the median and the mode.
Right Skew

Left Skew
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Remember:
In the Right skew:
Mean > Median > Mode
In the Left Skew
Mode > Median > Mean

Correlation
Tells about the co-relation between two variables. It tell about the strength, degree and direction of association between
two variables. Example:
1. the co-relation between Blood pressure and triglyceride = positive correlation
2. relation between age and forced expiratory volume in 1st second = negative correlation

correlation coefficient is given by symbol ‘r’
- value of ‘r’ ranges from -1 to +1
- if r = -1 = Negative correlation
- if r = +1 = Positive correlation
- if r = 0 = No correlation

Test of Significance - in Nutshell
Quantitative data (parametric test)
• Single group - paired t-test
• Two groups - independent sample t-test
• 3 or more groups – ANNOVA
• Large sample (more than 30) - Z test
Qualitative data (non-parametric test)
• Single group - (before after) Mc Nemar test or Wilcoxon Rank Sign test
• Test of association between two groups - Chi square test
• Two independent groups - ordinal data - Wilcoxon rank sum test
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• 3 or more groups - Kruskal Wallis test

Sampling
It is a process of selecting a statistically determined number of subjects from the universe or reference
population, to provides an accurate estimate of the problem being studied.
Sampling technique refers to the selection of minimum number of people or units who need to be contacted or
examined to obtain statistically acceptable results and to help to draw valid inferences.

Sampling Techniques: -

a)

Purposive sampling methods: - It is not used in epidemiological or health
Sciences as it gives biased results.ie the cases are chosen for generating a specific data.

b) Quota Sampling: - poorest sampling design, usually used in Parma
Industry where to test potency of whole drug consignment on few drugs of
Any batch is examined out.

A) Probability sampling methods: 1.

Simple random sampling
Þ MERITS ARE: - Each and every individual has an equal chance of being selected in the sample hence the sample
is assured of being representative.
Þ Sample selection can be done by different methods like using lottery method or random number table method
Þ It does not have observer bias or selection bias.

2.

Systematic sampling
Þ Based on sampling fraction technique. After enumerating the units, they are selected at a predetermined
interval.
Þ It is Simple & convenient method of sampling, needs less time and work, easy administration in the field, but is
inferior compared to the simple random sampling.

3.

Stratified random sampling
Þ It gives different population subgroups an equal chance of being selected.
Þ This ensures that a pre specified number of individuals is given adequate representation hence reduces bias
and none is over or under reported.
Þ It is best done if the population is non-homogenous.

4.

Cluster sampling
Þ Best done for a homogenous population.
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Þ To increase the operational feasibility, in the first step, “groups” rather than individuals, are selected and in
the final stage, all the individuals in the identified cluster or randomly selected individuals from group are
examined.
Þ Usually used for evaluation of programs or schemes
Þ May be associated with a bias due to inter cluster variation in the groups.

C > ∑IJKIL
MJKML EFGH

1.

Total fertility rate (TFR)

=

2.

Gross reproduction rate (GRR)

=

3.

Relative risk (Risk Ratio)

= V@\V]R@\R V@ 1_1 R>^P[R]

4.

Attributable risk proportion

=

V@\V]R@\R R>^P[R]-V@\V]R@\R V@ @P@ R>^P[R]

5.

Population attributable risk

=

V@\V]R@\R V@ YPYTU `QPa^-V@\V]R@\R V@ @P@ R>^P[R]

6.

Sensitivity

= YQaR ^P[VYVWRcGTU[R @R`TYVWR 𝑥 100

7.

Specificity

= bQaR @R`TYVWRcGTU[R ^P[VYVWR 𝑥 100

8.

False negative error rate

= bQaR ^P[VYVWRc GTU[R @R`TYVWR 𝑥 100

9.

False positive error rate

= bQaR @R`TYVWR c GTU[R ^P[VYVWR 𝑥 100

2NNN
C > ∑IJKIL
MJKML EFGH OPQ ORSTUR UVWR XVQYZ[
2NNN
V@\V]R@\R R>^P[R]

V@\V]R@\R V@ R>^P[R]

V@\V]R@\R V@ YPYTU `QPa^
bQaR ^P[VYVWR

bQaR @R`TYVWR

GTU[R @R`TYVWR

GTU[R ^P[VYVWR

bQaR ^P[VYVWR

10. positive predictive value

= bQaR ^P[VYVWRc GTU[R ^P[VYVWR 𝑥 100

11. Negative predictive value

= bQaR @R`TYVWR c GTU[R @R`TYVWR 𝑥 100

12. Positive predictive value (Bayes formula)

=

13. Negative predictive value (Bayes formula)

=

bQaR @R`TYVWR

FR@[YVWVYg > hQRWTUR@\R
(FR@[YVWVYg > hQRWTUR@\R)c((2-[^R\VOV\VYg)> (2-^QRWUR@\R ))

𝑥 100

F^R\VOV\VYg > (2-hQRWTUR@\R)
(F^R\VOV\VYg > (2-hQRWTUR@\R)c((2-[R@[VYVWVYg )> ^QRWTUR@\R)

𝑥 100

14. Number of pregnancies(expected)
=

XVQYi QTYR (jkl 2NNN j_jmnopq_1) > ^P^aUTYVP@
2NNN

+ pregnancy waste factor (10% of expected live births)

15. Vaccine requirement (expected) = expected live births x number of doses per child x vaccine multiplicative factor
16. Standard Deviation

*(>->̅ )0

= Root Mean Squared Deviations = =

@

(use the denominator as n-1 for small sample, n < 30)
17. Variance

= 𝑆𝐷r

18. Coefficient of variation

=

Fs
>̅

𝑥 100
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Fs

19. Standard error of mean

=

20. Standard error of proportions

==

21. Degree of freedom

= (row – 1) x (column - 1)

22. sample size calculation

=

23. Pre-test odds

= Pre-test probability / [1 – pre-test probability]

24. Post-test probability

= Post-test odds / [Post-test odds + 1]

25. Post-test odds

= Pre-test odds × LR (LR = Likelihood ratio)

SD
P
Q
L
𝑥
𝑥̅
𝑛

√@
h.u
@

v.h.u
U0

= standard deviation
= prevalence of disease in proportions
= 100-prevalence (in proportions)
= allowable error
= Variable value
= Mean
= Sample size
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